CNBC’S ‘MAKE ME A MILLIONAIRE INVENTOR’ FOOTBALL AND FISH
Action Drone Inc. to Appear on Primetime TV, Thursday, November 17th at 10PM ET/PT
Chula Vista, CA, November 14, 2016 – Action Drone, Inc. will appear on Primetime Television with Aguadrone on
CNBC’s season two “Make Me A Millionaire Inventor”, Football and Fish episode. Hosted by engineering experts
Deanne Bell and George Zaidan, “Make Me A Millionaire Inventor” is on a mission to find the best inventions.
Make Me a Millionaire Inventor | ‘Weekend Warriors’: George and Deanne help two father-son teams trying to turn
pastimes into profit. George meets a single father looking to inspire his son with the "Tailgater", an easy-to-use table
and chair system. Meanwhile, Deanne advises a duo with a multi-use fishing drone called the "Aguadrone". Premiere
episode Thursdays 10P ET/PT.
Bell and Zaidan scour the country looking for amazing ideas they’re convinced can make big money. They’ll track
down the inventors and give them a second chance to bring their ideas and dreams to life. The inventors will be
given the resources and help they need to take their products from concept to reality; they’ll prototype, test and
perfect their inventions while preparing for the biggest pitch of their lives.
For more information, visit millionaireinventor.cnbc.com. Like on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/MakeMeAMillionaireInventor and follow on twitter @MMinventorCNBC |
#MillionaireInventor
“Make Me A Millionaire Inventor” is produced by All3Media America and Objective Media Group with Jimmy Fox,
Nick Parnes, Greg Lipstone, Layla Smith and Rebecca Hertz as executive producers. Jim Ackerman and Adam
Barry are the executive producers for CNBC.
Action Drone, Inc., a growing drone company in Chula Vista, designs and manufactures industrial small unmanned
aerial systems. AD sUAS drones are third-party software and hardware compatible, tailored to any commercial and
industrial application. AD engages with clients, service pilots and distributors, providing efficient solutions for specific
flights and sensors. AD humble beginnings and diverse backgrounds became a fulfilling passion to help others
advance in the job market. Understanding that the future will continue embracing technology, Action Drone invests
back into youth community projects and world-wide training programs.
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